DOVER PLACEMENT TEST BOSCH
I. Hol találkozhat az alábbi feliratokkal?/Where can you read the following sentences?
1. PLEASE LEAVE YOUR KEY AT RECEPTION.
A) in a hotel
B) in a shop
C) in a taxi

D) at a restaurant

2. FOREIGN MONEY CHANGED HERE.
A) in a bank
B) in a library
C) in a police station

D) at a cinema

3. AFTERNOON SHOW BEGINS AT 2 PM.
A) outside a restaurant B) outside a supermarket

C) outside a theatre D) outside a greengrocer’s

4. CLOSED FOR HOLIDAYS. LESSONS START AGAIN ON 8TH JANUARY.
A) at a travel agent’s B) at a camp-site
C) at a restaurant
D) at a language school
5. PRICE PER NIGHT: Ł10 A TENT, Ł5 A PERSON
A) at a cinema
B) in a hotel
C) at a restaurant

D) at a camp-site

Maximális pontszám: 5x2 = 10
II. Kérjük, válassza ki a helyes megoldást/ Choose the correct answer. Only one answer is correct.
16. This …………………………… a joke!
A) man
B) are

C) isn’t

D) have been

17. I ………………………. some news for you.
A) tell
B) give
C) ’ve got

D) listened

18. .......................... touch me, get away!
A) Don’t
B) Not

D) No

C) Come

19. ………………………you lonesome tonight?
A) Have
B) Are
C) is

D) Will

20. The room is empty. There’s ………………… here.
A) nobody
B) anybody
C) somebody

D) everybody

21. …………….you hear the wind?
A) Are
B) Have

C) Were

D) Can

22. What ………………… to my song?
A) have they done B) are they done

C) a pity

D) could they done

23. I’m just the shadow of the man …………………….
A) I used to was
B) what I used to be
C) I used to be

D) I’m used to be

24. Try……………… worried.
A) not to get
B) don't

D) don't be get

C) to not get

25. You can check out ………………you like.
A) any time
B) some time
C) sometimes

D) every time what

26. Show me ………………..do it.
A) that how I
B) how to

D) that how to

C) how shall I

27. Would you mind ……………………………….me a favour?
A) making
B) doing
C) to make

D) to do

28. Listen, I’ve got……………………………. you.
A) something to tell B) something to say C) a lot to say

D) nothing to speak

29. I do what you want …………………………..
A) that I do
B) me to be done
C) me doing

D) me to do

30. Is there anything more …………….. I can do for you?
A) which
B) what
C) whom

D) ----

31. It’s late, ………………………….…. get going.
A) you should better B) you had rather
C) you had better

D) I suggest you to

32. I want……………….here.
A) that both come
B) both you to come C) you both coming

D) you both to come

33. A) What pretty woman!
C) What a pretty woman!

B) How a pretty woman!
D) How pretty woman!

34. He hasn’t been at home…………………….
A) a month ago
B) since a month
C) for a month

D) during a month

35. This room is dirty. It …………………… a good sweep.
A) is necessary
B) could do with
C) will help

D) might have

36. You ………………….jumped on the train when you had the chance.
A) will have
B) should have
C) ought have D) might have
37. They’re staying with us ……………….the time being until they ………….. a place of their own.
A) for/will find
B) during/find
C) in/find
D) for/have found
38. We’re both ………………………. to play these kind of games.
A) too old
B) so old
C) very old

D) not enough young

39. The taste of honey……………………………………………my childhood.
A) makes me remember B) remembers me
C) reminds me D) makes me to remember
40. I want you to apologise ………………………this man …………………..what you did.
A) to / for
B) - / as
C) - / for
D) to / to
Maximális pontszám: 25x1 = 25
III. A négy, vízszintes sorban leírt szó közül az egyik kiejtése eltér a többiétől. Melyik az?
Three words have the same sound but one does not. Choose the one that does not.

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

Példa/example: A) go

B) so

C) show

D) do

A) wrong
A) sound
A) drum
A) warn
A) hint

C) sung
C) drowned
C) home
C) dawn
C) print

D) tongue
D) owned
D) come
D) scorn
D) pint

Maximális pontszám: 5x1 = 5

B) young
B) ground
B) thumb
B) barn
B) mint

IV. Kérjük, hogy a kipontozott helyekre írjon be egy odaillő szót. (Egy helyre csak egy szót írjon.)
(Könnyítésképp megadtuk a keresett szó első betűjét)
Fill each of the numbered blanks in the following passage. Use only ONE word in each space.
(To make it easier, the first letter of the missing word is given.)
My name i……. Lester Burnham. This is my neighborhood. This is my street. This is my life. I’m fortytwo years o..……... In less t…..…... a year, I’ll b…..….. dead.

(46-49)

(American Beauty)

A strange lady giving an address in Zurich wrote G.B. Shaw a proposal, thus: ‘You have the greatest brain
i…….. the world, and I h………… the most beautiful body; so we o…..…… to produce the m………
perfect child.’ Shaw asked: ‘What i…..….. the child inherits my body and your brains? (50-54)

I met Ezekhiel Young in Salt Lake City about two years a…..….. . He told me he w…..….. single and we
hit it o………... right away and started living together. He’d go to work, he’d come home, I’d mix him a
drink, we’d have dinner. Then I found o…..…..: single my ass; not o…..….. was he married, but he had six
wives. So that night when he came home I mixed him his drink a…..….. usual; you know some guys just
can’t hold arsenic. (55-60)

(Chicago)

Maximális pontszám: 15x2 = 30

IV. A betűvel jelzett mondatok közül melyiknek a jelentése áll legközelebb a vastagbetűs mondat
jelentéséhez?/Choose the sentence which is closest in meaning to the sentence printed before it
Example: Do not enter!
A) You must not look in. B) You must not go in.
61. Take a seat!
A) Take away that chair

B) Please sit down

C) Don’t open the door D) Stop entering.
C) Buy that Spanish car

D) Go and buy a chair

62. Could you make some room?
A) Please make up my room. B) Could you clean my room? C) Please, move up. D) Repair my room.
63. I slept fitfully last night.
A) I slept very well B) I slept with a fitness champion.

C) I didn’t sleep well.

D) I slept 8 hours.

64. I have run out of wine.
A) I have run to the shop to get some wine.
C) There is no wine at home now.

B) The wine has come out of me.
D) I have run with the wine in my hand.

65. What do you do for a living?
A) What sports do you do? B) How do you live?

C) What’s your job D) How do you stay healthy?

66. He got the sack.
A) He went to bed. B) He got his bag at last. C) He was taken in.

D) He was fired.

67. I can’t make up my mind what to put on for the party.
A) I can’t decide what clothes to wear.
B) I can’t decide which room to put the party in.
C) I don’t want any cosmetics for the party. D) What music shall we listen to at the party?
68. I couldn’t help laughing.
A) I simply had to laugh.
C) I wasn’t able to laugh.

B) I was so happy that I couldn’t help her.
D) It’s ridiculous, but I couldn’t help her.

69. She is likely to become angry with me.
A) She likes to be angry with me all the time.
C) She is probably angry with me.

B) She will perhaps be angry with me.
D) She’s like an angry bird.

70. It would have been better if we’d stayed as we used to be.
A) It’s a pity we haven’t changed before.
B) We shouldn’t have changed things.
C) We stayed in a better place before.
D) We should have changed things sooner.
Maximális pontszám: 10 x 2 = 20
V. Kérjük, írja át az alábbi mondatokat úgy, hogy jelentésük megfeleljen az eredeti mondat
jelentésének. Feladatonként 2 szót kell beírnia./ Complete the sentences in such a way that it means
exactly the same as the sentence before it. In each sentence TWO WORDS are missing.
Example:
I can’t see anything in the dark.

- I can see nothing in the dark.

71. Kate is not as pretty as Julia is.
Julia is ……………….. …………………… Kate.
72. Someone has just given me a sign.
I’ve just ……………….. ………………… a sign.
73. Perhaps she was there before.
She might …………….. ………………. there before.
74. Please don’t smoke in this room.
Would you mind …………….. …………. in this room?
75. Now that I’ve got used to it, I ride a bike everywhere
I’ve now got used …………. ………….. a bike everywhere.
Maximális pontszám: 5x2 = 10

0-10 –
11-20 –
21-30 –
31-40 –
41-55 –
56-70 –
71-80 –
81-90 –
91-100 –

kezdő
A1
A2
A2+
B1
B1+
B2
B2+
C1

